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ITISH AIRMEN MAKE ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL RAIDV %
vo

LABOR CONFERENCE ON 
AT THE CAPITAL TODAYWEST NOW HEADS 

MINING EXCHANGEITERS USE STEEL PRODUCTION 
WILL BE INCREASED IT THIONVILLEB Scores of Prominent Agriculturists 

and Workers in Ottawa for 
Meeting.

o
Twenty per Cent. More to Be 

Made in Canada Thia Year 
Than Last.

Ot'tawa, Jan. 15.—An increase 
of twenty per cent, in the steel 
production of Canada over that 
of last year is promised as the 
result of conferences held be
tween the war committee of the 
cabinet and the Canadian steel 
manufacturers, 
ment Is one which will. It Is 
thought, be welcome alike to the 
munitions board and the- Cana
dian railways.

Presidency and Other Offices 
Are Filled by Ac

clamation.

Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Representatives of 
labor and of agriculture have arrived 
in the capital in considerable numbers 
to attend the important conferences 
arranged for Wednesday to consider 
problems arising out of the shortage 
of labor for the farms and the rail
ways as well as in other Important 
branches of industry. The labor men 
will confer with the war committee of 
the cabinet, while the problem of farm 
labor will be discussed with repre
sentatives of the Dominion and pro
vincial agricultural departments, and 
others by Hon. T. A. Crerar, minister 
of agriculture. Among those in at
tendance will be H. W. Wood, presi
dent of the United Farmers of Alberta.

o BROKERS ARE GENEROUS British Airmen Drop Ton of 
Bombs on Big Steel 

Works.

Francisco Trial Discloses 
| Unneutral Use of Amer-

The announce-/ i
Two Thousand Dollars Sub

scribed to Patriotic Fund at 
Annual Meeting.

ican Wireless.m. £ ■ v
? SAILORS DECEIVED

ALL MACHINES RETURN

RAILWAY TRAFFIC 
IS MUCH IMPROVED

The election of Louis J. West as 
president and a vote to subscribe $2,- 
000 to the patriotic fund were fea

tures of the an-

Two Railway Junctions Near 
Metz Also Were Badly 

Damaged.

TWO MEN ARE KILLED
IN SNOWPLOW WRECK

»«, «XS gStiKMKtt N..r
SZt ' . I Most Stormbound Lines Have

wc.nl.,- tiler. «STtt cSSKS Now Resumed Operations,
noon. The flnan- ham, aged 60, both of* Watford, were q • 1
cial report indi- killed a mile and a half from Alvin- Day vyitlCiaiS. —
cated that . the »K>n tonight, when one of the biggest 

t snowplow» on the Michigan Central
past year was a Keilrpad was smashed to kindling BRANCH LINES WORST 
successful "one. woodTn a twelve-foot drift. - U UKAHUl UI1W. WUM*

Mr. West ■ was Driven by three big -moguls, the plow ___
the unanimous dashed at high speed Into the snow
choice df the bank. The front of the plow crumpled Transportation
members as sue- up and Fred Travener was struck in r
ceesor to J. T. the stomach by a heavy beam and
Èastwood, the re- was crushed to de&tir: > The. force of
tiring preeident, the collision caused the-engine in the
whto, with D. Q. rear of the anew plow and the engine

Lorsch, a former president, as se- immediately behind it to telescope. I ------------- ■ I “The anti-aircraft gunfire and
conder, made the nomination. The Cunningham, who had gone out as a | .<yery much improved,” said \\r. H. searchlight barrages were constder-
tiomV Jettison twoming flret v^"- w^ca^hi “?w££ thWlier andThé ; Farrell, superintendent of the Grand | able around the objectives. All our
president, and P. W. Cashmafi second tender. Brakeman Poison had his legs Trunk Railway, speaking about the | machines returned." 
vice-president, with W. J. Chalmers crushed. Theother members otthe I rallway situation last night. Most of
bLrd^^ltrccTo^Ts mad^ut/ol tltonTo^t Thom^ospUal. -Ail will the lines which have been'tied up
Joseph F. Cannon,°™. T* > F. recover. An inquest has been ordered, since the big storm over the week
n Kipiv D n and T A Mr- ____ end were cleared for thru trame yes-
Causland. " , fADÇ CDA7PW l? AQT terday. There is a dear track from 1 Enemy', Bombardment Cause, Death

Mr. West, aitho stUl a young man, VAlu) lllUZlLll T/iul Detroit to Montreal, and on the Can- of F,ve Fer*«|,*7E,0"t
has long been identified with mining niixwsi/in adian Northern between Ottawa and1 nosp.tai,
affairs, has a reputation for consor- HP/l ’Pill? d|l|lyf1v , __ ,, , . .vatism and is highly popular in local III I IfP ^lli «[Mllil Toronto. The St. Marys branch of
brokerage circles. He has maintain- j the Grand Trunk and the Collingwood j been made by a German war craft
ed an office in the Confederation Life • , and Owen Sound divisions are the on an English east coast town. Yar-
building for the past 16 years, and —, , „ , ,, in rmtarin still tied un a*- I mouth was bombarded Monday night,
is a charter member of the Standard Onlv Coal and Food Kept I n y 1 68 n !?’ three persons being, killed and tea
exchange. He la a firm believer in X “ .■ 7” ^ I cording to officials of that road,
the greatness of the future of mining Moving on United States 
in northern Ontgrlp. Mr, West has
been prominent in patriotic work sine* Railways,
the outbçsisk, ot-titox war..,>He was a 
member of H. H.'WitUams’ team in 
the Victory Loan caaapaigA, and has 
pledged himself to serve three days 
next week in the Red Cross* crusade.

HYDRO USERS ASK 
FOR EQUALIZATION

tijermans Transihitted Mes
usages Thru United States 

Warship.

MUST FIRST CONSULT
THE RUSSIAN PEOPLE

Acci-
British Government Will Not Formally 

Recognize Finn Republic-

London, Jan. 16.—Arthur J. Balfour, 
secretary for foreign affairs, was asked 
In the house of commons today whe
ther Great Britain knew that France 
and the Russian Government had re
cognized the republic of Finland, and 
If so, why there was delay on the part 
of Great Britain in doing likewis J.

Mr. Balfour said the British Govern
ment was aware of the recognition ac
corded Finland by France and the 
Russian Government, but it was the 
government’» view that before tiffing 
the formal step of recognition it 
would be desirable to ascertain what 
the Russian people think .of the situa
tion.

London, Jan. 15.—An official state
ment on aerial operations says:

“Following upon the very success
ful daylight raid over Germany on 
Monday, another raid was carried out 
the same night, the objective of which 
was the steel works at Thlonville, • 
midway between Luxemburg sad 

where a ton of bombs were

r»
15.—LettersFrancisco, Jan.

then front the private cores pond
re of J. Clyde Hyzar, tending to 

that the wireless of the United 
gptes gunboat Yorktown was used 
$ transmit messages between con- 

rs In an alleged plot to over- 
British rule in India, were in

troduced today at the trial of Franz 
Sopp, former German consul-general 
hsre, and 30 other alleged oo-oon- 
sgntors

Nothing was Introduced 
that the commander of the Yorktown

.had

Representatives of Municipal
ities Pass Resolution De

manding Action.

W
L

IT COMPLETE GENERATION Main Metz-on dropped. A further half ton of bombs
Lines Running Smoothly were dropped on two large railway 

Junctions in the neighborhood of 
Metz.

Believe Much Energy Avail
able Not Now Being Fully 

Utilized. v

n
Now Thruout Province.A

L. J. West
V j to show

Bath member of the crewor any ■■■■■■■
knowledge of aiding in the plot.

'According
was used
schooner Annie Larsen, to obtain fur
ther charter money for th^it vessel 
while both ships were in the Mexican 
harbor of Acapulco.

The prosecution contends that Lar-
rtTaCh^iZentV^mra am- Raiding Party Enters Trench-
munition to the Island of Scorro, off 
.the coast of Mexico, where the ship- 
£nt would be taken aboard by the 
Earner Maverick bound for India.
Tcouncil for Bopp entered denial of 
iopp’s connection with the two *1* 
j$ged plots, one at Los Angeles and 
ftne at Tucson. Ariz., to send Into 
Mexico and other countries contra- 
Sand arms and munitions.
«judge Van Fleet, béfOqe whom the 
oases are being tried, was asked to 
instruct the jury to disregard re
ports of Bopp’s connection with the 
alleged plot to take munitions from 
the federal building in Los Angeles.
The court also was asked to take 
similar action in connection with re
ports that Charles F. Von Petersdorff, 
former city engineer at Tucson, had 
received money from Bopp to further 
activities in violation bf the neutrality 
of America.

bes
\5 and $5.50
l, warm bath 
3ys 6 to 16 
h grey, fawn, 
i pattern with 
lown collars, 
:ves and rope 
ist, fancy pfp- 
ns of collar, 
ockets. Sizes 
irs, #4.00 and 
L-2 to 16 years,

Concluding a long conference which 
was attended by representatives of 
the Ontario municipalities Interested, 
at the offices of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission yesterday a 
strong resolution was passed which 
calls upon the power controller, Sir 
Henry Drayton, to use drastic mea
sures in coping with the power short
age which exists thruout Ontario and 
because of which important war in
dustries are more or less handicap
ped. |

CANADIANS SHOW 
GREAT ACTIVITY

YARMOUTH ATTACKED
BY GERMAN WARSHIP

to evidence, the wireless 
by W. H. Page, of the

Another attack from the sea has

es at Lens and Cap
tures Enemy. ■

•M *.injured.
I "We moved 100 cars of coal into 1 ttye town.

A FRESH SNOWFALL ] Sf butFangîhc%a®3°engern?re“è ' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
running on schedule.”

The officials at , the Union Station 
reported that both the C. P. R. and
G. T. H. lines to Lindsay and Black- x x „
water Junction were blocked yester- Allied and Neutral Diplomats at Retro- 
day. The G. T. R. due in from Black- orad Make Strong Protest to
water at 12.30 was canceled, as was Le nine,
also the C. P. R. from Lindsay due _ ~~~~. . .
at 9.46 am. The line was cleared off ^x>n50?’ Jan- A Reuter despatch 
during the afternoon and trains will Petrograd says.

Washington, Jan. 16. Against the be runn|ng regularly again today, .„.5fP,rî^"^lv®81 Ahve 
wordt general snow and ice storm of a 3aid Mr. Farrell last night. "ricin emblroy ^fter whtoh thll tS-
generatlon, the government railroad International Is Late. sented a strong’joint protest to Nikolai
administration today struggled in an The Grand Trunk train from De- Ivenlne- the Bolshevik premier, against 
effort to open main travel routes and troit, due to reach the Union Station imprisoning the members of the Ru- 
keep coal and food shipments moving at 3.58 yesterday afternoon, arrived legation. In the protest they
over the lines best able to handle shortly before eleven o clock. The expressed their profound indignation 
them. The situation tonight was re- International Flyer, due at 5.45, was at the breach of diplomatic usages, and 
garded as worse than at anv time 1hours late. Ihe Detroit line is demanded the immediate release of the 
within the last week oC traffic- I aI1 cleai; at ,p7Se,ït' s,ta-ted c- Hud" Rumanians.
paralyzing weather. On top of nn ac- f°“* assistant to the C. P. R. super- "Lenine sought to justify the arrest 
cumulation of snow in the middle west, intendant, and the G. T. R. supertn- on the ground of Rumanian notion fr™ blinds o7 seve^a™ days ago tendent reported the same condition against the Russian troops, but prom-

I ^ true of his line also. lsed to cal! an Immediate council of
wan tin work on the new driftk Trains from the north were all the commissioners to decide the quea- plows went to work on the new aurts, pretty much on time. The C. P. R. tiori."

whlle gangs of laborers, drawn from expre8S ti-om the west was on the --------------- ---------
every occupation from which they mlnute, but the G. T. R. from North CANADIAN MISSION 
could be spared, tackled yards and Bay, due at 7.36, was an hour late, 
terminals already cleared once of enow It had to wait at Allandale for con- 
within the weak- nectlons with • the Collingwood train.

Temperatures were rising in most The Canadian — Northern from the Will 
sections tonight, but it was not warm north, due at 6.18 at Don station," was 
enopgh to release cars frozen to sid- two hours late. To Ottawa the Can- 
lngs or to thaiw thousands of cars of adtan Northern has a clear line, the 
coal caked in their carriers. Telegraph Don station officials reported, 
and telephone wires went down under 
weight of snow and ice, and many 
passenger trains, Whose schedules had 
been re-established yesterday, were 
withdrawn once again lest they meet 
'the fate of scores of others stalled be
hind drifts.

Only coal and food kept moving, and 
these went slowly. T her ail roads’ sup
ply of locomotives, depleted by the 
hundreds in shotps for repairs, were 
used largely for these shipments.

Officials tonight believed it only a 
matter of days before some industries 
would be forced to close by inability to 
get fuel. The snow cannot melt and 
the weather moderate fast enough, it 
was HBid, to restore normal movement 
of coal to meet the extraordinary war 
demands. Measures are being planned 
to safeguard domestic and public utili- 
the needs, and th eorrier given to dis
tribute the remainder to tile most ee- 

Russian Army is In Need of Food, end ^enttai industries.
Commissioners Ask Assistance. ----- -------------------------

Some twenty shells fell in

PRISONERS TAKEN The resolution, moved by B. M. 
McIntyre, Kitchener, and seconded by 
j. Macdonald, Stra.ford, is as fol
lows: “Resolved, that this meeting of 
the representatives of the hydro 
municipalities demand of the power 
contrôler the ope'ratir.g of aü gener
ating plan.s by representatives of the 
power controller in order to secure 
an equitable division of all available 
power to the distributing systems af
fected, and that we urge instant ac
tion to relieve the present intoler
able situation, and that we have rea
son to believe that some thousands 
of horse power df electrical energy 
are available which, can be utilized 
over the lines of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission: and tha: you 
order such power to be placed on 
these wires for distribution without 
delay.”

Opposing Germans Have 
Been Beaten Twice by the 

Canadians.

50.
OBJECT TO ARRESTING

RUMANIAN MINISTERS
T

Warm îOnly a Matter of a Few Days 
When Many Industries 

Must Close Down.

SENTENCED TO DEATti
FOR KILLING CANADIANseys

iol jerseys, in 
and white, 

irdinal, brown ' .! 
1 ; button on 
ses 22 to 32,

By s W. A. Willison
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Jan. 16.—After its week's 
comparative rest the Canadian corps 
is giving the enemy a real taste of its 
mettle. On Sunday night, Just after

i
London Stonemason Convicted of Mur

der—Australian Soldiers Get Long 
Terme for Robbery.

Canadian Associated Prose Cable.
London, Jan. 15.—The trial was con

cluded in London today of Thomas 
Vincent Maguire, an Australian sol
dier, and Joseph Jones, a stonemason, 
of London, for the robbery and murder 
of Pte. Imlay of the Canadians on a 
London street. Ernest Edward Sharpe, 
an Australian soldier, who was sen
tenced on the previous day to seven 
years for his share in- the robbery, 
giving King's evidence, said that Jones 
had dealt tt#e fatal blow with a stick. 
Jones was found guilty of murder and 
robbery, and he was sentenced on all 
counts to meet possible results of an 
appeal. He was given ten years for 
robbery and sentenced to death for 
murder. Maguire was found guilty of 
robbery with violence and sentenced 
to ten years’ penal servitude.

%

dark, a raiding party entered the Hun 
trenches just north of Lens and cap
tured nearly half its own strength 
without suffering a single casualty. 
The attack, which was not preceded 
by any artillery preparation or bar
rage, but only supported with a 
standing barrage on the adjacent 
trenches by Stoke’s guns, was splen
didly carried out. The enemy was 
taken completely unawares, and his 
resistance was easily overcome. Eleven 
prisoners were captured. 5 

On the same night, at almost the 
same hour, another patrolling party, 
operating opposite 
right up to the enemy wire and lay 
in ambush for a hostile working party. 
When an enemy party of eight or 
nine strong came thru the wire, our 
men opened fire with machine guns 
and rifle grenades. The surprise was 
complete. The'- enemy made a hasty 
retreat, leaving two dead and one 
mortally wounded behind him-

Later in the evening, another 01 
patrols, working in Lens Itself, 

its whole supply of IS

FORMER CZARINA
SAID TO BE INSANE

Pull- Was Not Foreseen.
In opening the meeting, Sir Adam 

Beck said the object was to familiar
ize the representatives with the re
cent order of the power controller 
and Hydro commission. He express
ed appreciation for the co-operation 
which the people generally had ex
tended.

An option for 50,000 h-p.. with the 
Canadian Niagara Company had been 
taken advantage of at 312 per h.p. 
and on the outbreak of war new de
mands were made for power. Sir 
Adam sadd, who further explained 
that neither the Canadian Niagara 
Company nor the Electric Power Com
pany had been able to deliver the 
amount of power they were expected 
to give.
■interfered 
times was reduced from 50,000 to as 
low as 4,000 horse power.

Reduction May be Necessary.
"We may have to reduce the power 

from 10 to 20 per cent.” said Sir 
Adam.
that a power company solicited com
panies to take power, which they did 
not need, so as to show it on their 
cards, is a serious one, as it would 
show that the companies could not 
supply the hydro."

Among Those Present.
those present were: D. 

Chisholm. Toronto; Mayor H- P. 
Stevens, Aid- W, P. Dixon, Aid. W. 
J Crawford, J. W. Bay lias, Niagara 
Falls; J. J. Mason, A. Howard, Strat
ford; J. E- Gayfer, H. G. Hall, Inger- 
soll; J. W. Cook, New Toronto; S- 
C Royce, Rock wood; J. Dandridge, 
Humber Bay; S. Barratz, Islington; 
H. E. Timmerman. Welland; R. Turn- 
bull, Welland; P. B. Yates, St. Cath
arines; E. J- Sifton, Hamilton; B. M. 
McIntyre, Kitchener; E. V. Buchan
an, London; H. H. Couzens, P. W 
Ellis, Toronto; V- P. Bernhart, Pres
ton; G. Hancock, R. Elliott, Galt; J. 
E B Phelps, Sarnia; E. R. Smdth- 

J. G. Jackson,

Reported From German Sources That 
She Is Confined in a Sani

tarium at Tobolsk,\weaters
root Pull-over 
n navy and 

navy and 
tes 20 to 32,

Amsterdam, Jan. 15.—The former 
Empress of Russia, according to Ger
man papers, has become insane, and 
1É now confined in a sanitarium at 

Her condition IsTobolsk, Siberia- 
itported to be hopeless.

The former empress was reported 
jo be seriously ill last September. She 
accompanied the former 
Nicholas Romanoff, when he was 

Tsarskoe-Selo to

NOW IN WASHINGTON-
Mericourt, creptemperor, Fish-Discuss Questions Affecting 

eriee in Waters of the Two 
Countries.SALT WATER FISHING

WILL BE SUPERVISED
transferred from 
Kobolsk.e Washington, Jan. 16—The Canadian 

The C. P. R. eastern >nes were run- I fisheries mission, consisting of Chief 
Ing about two hours behind schedule. Justice John O .Hezen, William A. 
The thru Montreal express, due at Found, and G. J. Desba.ra.ts, arrived 
6JO arrived at 8J6. AU the locals here tonight, after a delay of 24 hours 
were late. The Havelock train, due due to congested railroads. Courtesy 
at 10J0 yesterday morning, arrived 1 calls on President Wilson, Secretaries 
about 1 o’clock. Another from the Lansing and Redfleld will precede

discussions with the American repre
sentative», Secretary Redfleld, Assis
tant Secretary Sweet and Dr. Hugh 
M. Smith, chief of the bureau of fish
eries, on questions affecting fisheries 
In the waters adjacent to the two 
countries.

A .tour of Atlantic, Pacific and the 
great lakes ports will be made later 
to obtain the views of persons in
terested In fisheries on questions of 
conservation,
privileges of the boats of each country 
in the ports of the other.

INSANE SOLDIERS Then, too, ice trouble had 
eo that production at

U.8. Government Will Extend License 
System to Both Coasts.

t

. Conference at Ottawa Provides for Ad
mission to Provincial Institutions.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—There was a con

ference today between representatives 
of the provincial governments and the 
military hospitals commission, and it 
was arranged that the provinces should 
take insane soldiers into their institu
tions, the Dominion to pay a certain 
•urn per head for maintenance. Hon. 
W. D. McPherson represented Ontario.

Washington, Jan. 15.—Government 
supervision of salt water fishing will 
greatly increase the supply of fish, the 
food administration predicted today in 
a statement announcing that restric
tive local laws will be superseded by 
more liberal regulations when license 
control is made effective Feb. 16. Li
censing will be required at first only 
on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. Later 
it will be extended to the Pacific.

“Licensing and the control to be put 
into force,” sadd the statement, "will 
enable the food administration to fos
ter and aid salt water fisheries and 
increase the opportunities of fishermen 
to broaden their operations.”

[alls, at 75c our
unloaded
bombs among the enemy who were 
standing to in their trenches. The 
effect of the bombs could not be seen, 
but it is believed casualties were in
flicted, as the enemy confusion was 
noticeable.

On Monday morning an enemy re
connoitring patrol, endeavoring to 
reach our wire, was detected by oj;e 

posts and repulsed by rifle

same point, due at 6.29 last night, was 
two h-ours late. A train leaving for 
Tweed at 11 JO last night,, had à clear 
track right thru. All the other train# 
went out on time along the C. P. R. 
eastern and northern lines-

Derailment at Grafton.
Superintendent John T. -Arundel, of 

the C-PjR., went to Grafton to in
vestigate a smash-up there and ex
pected to arrive home about 7 o’clock. 
His train was late, however, and he 
did not reach the city until shortly 
before eleven. He reported that the 
smash-up at Grafton proved to be a 
vary slight affair. A train bed been 
derailed, but the cause was uncertain 
"We do not suspect foul play,” toe 
said- —

“Practically all the C-PJV divisions 
are in operation except at Teeswater 
and to Port Burwell,” said Superin
tendent Arundel. "1 have not heard 
from Bohcaygeon yet, but I think the 
trains are running there by now.”

"We did not have many stalled en
gines,” said Mr. Arundel. "Not many 
of them have to go to the round
house for repairs. The worst Is over 
and everything 
smoothly soon.”

"The statement of Mr. YatesCushions, at

Seta — knife, 
it $1.50 and

jd $4.50.
>r, 10c tin. 
remedy for Among

of our
and machine gun fire.

Last night again 
raided the enemy 
two prisoners.

The result of the raids has been 
to show that part of th® „op,p? 
lines is held by the 190th IJL. of the 
220th Division, a unit well-known to 
the Canadians, who have beaten them 
twice before in memorable engage
ments.

restocking and theHusband Was Killed by Turks 
V And AU His Money Stolen

the Canadians 
lines and captured'owder, 10c

PERISHING FROM FAMINE Hopes VMt Witt Strengthen
Ties Between Two Countries

26c tin.
s, 15c each. Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Jan. 16.—In July, 1914, 
two Armenians, Johann Bagdasarian 
tod his father-in-law, purchased here 
two drafts on London for £ 50 and 
£15. Johann and his wife left for 
London, leaving the father-in-law in 
Brantford. Mrs. Bagdasarian has just 
returned here a widow, her husband 
having been killed by" the Turks and 
the money eto-len. .

Both v succeeded in arriving in Ar
menia when the Turks g<?t into the 
war. Bagdasarian delivered up the 
two drafts on the pronSee that his life 
would be spared. He was killed In 
front of his wife, who still bears traces 
of the experiences which she went

___ thru. After facing destitution for sev-
iTf *ral months and being driven out,

with thousands of others, she finally 
wade her way into Russia.

D°tomion Police to Enforce
Conscription in Montreal

Schemes to Detach Serbia
From Allies Prove Futile

London, Jan. 16.—The Archbishop 
of York, announcing -to his diocese hie 
intention of visiting America in ree- 

to the invitation of the Bpi»-

London, Jan. 16.—An urgent appeal 
to the workmen’s and soldiers’ dele
gates and other public bodies and to 
all citizens in Russia to exert their 
utmost efforts to provision the army, 
which is "perishing from famine,” has 
been Issued by the Russian commis
sioners, according to a wireless de
spatch received from Petrograd to
night.

The despatch said provisioning had 
ceased and that several regiments are 
without bread and their horses with
out fodder.

% pense
copal church, says he was urged to 
make this visit by the foreign office 
and the American ambassador. He 
hopes that it will strengthen the ties, 
common traditions, Ideals and re
ligion, between the two countries.

SIXTY-TWO THOUSAND
STOLEN BY OFFICER

16. — The RouterLondon, Jan.
ondent at Serbian headquarters 
tiiat the Bulgare arc ma-.»ing 

vain efforts at fraternization and that 
the Germans are sending leaflets into 
the Serbian lines devoted to efforts to 
detach Serbia from the allies.

The correspondent says he learns on 
good authority that Austria-Huneary 
a short time ago proffered the Serbians 
thru a private channel the surrender 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, with nn 
outlet to the Adriatic, if they would 
cense fighting and sign a peace.

rreep 
reports
00

.02. i Strathroy;
C. L. Wallace, Woodbridge:son,

Chatham^k Q E whitorli Dundas; 
E. (R. Lawley, W. Ellis, Hamilton; R. 
Greer, Weston*

Soldier Who Killed Four Men Got 
Away With Good Haul.

Camp Funston, Kas., Jan. 16.—An 
official check of the funds of the army 
bank of Camp Funston shows 
Captain Lewis Whisler stole $62,826.21 
when he robbed the bank last Friday 
night, slaying four men with an ax 
and Injuring a fifth. The accounting 
is final and was given out at division 
headquarters this afternoon.

NOTHING SPECIAL.

Haig’s Report Refers Only to the Usual 
Artillery Activity.

London, Jan. 15,^-The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters in 
France tonight says:

"Beyond the usual ^artillery activity 
there is nothing of special interest to 
report." - "

will be running CANADIAN PRISONERS.
London, Jan. 15.—CapL G. D. Ty

son, Llverpools. and Limits. E. F. Mar
chand of the flying corps and W. A. 
Paul 0/ the Yeomanry, all formerly 
Canadians, formerly missing, are now 
reported prisoners of war. Lieut, if. P. 
Edwards of the Royal Flying Corps is 
reported missing.

DINEEN'S JANUARY FURS. r

Three Hundred Tons of Onions 
Are Seized by Food Controller

Standard War Flour Soon
At All Mills in Canada

thatits superior
Thirty-Eight Men Poisoned

And German is Under ArrestT edges and 
much better 
tray. Stand-

15.—Three hundred 
shipped to Vancouver

Vancouver. Jan. 
tone of onions, 
recently by the growers in the Kelowna 
district, and held irt storage here, were 
seized todhy on behalf of Food Controller 
Hanna. The seizure was made by R. 
Robertson, the British Columbia repre
sentative of the food controller in the 
matter of fruit and vegetables, on tele
graphed instructions from Mr. Hanna.

It is said that fully 25 per cent, of the 
onions had commenced to rot. and the 
seizure was made that they might be 
preserved for food purposes. The onions 
will be sent to an evaporating plant soon.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 15.—Local 
grain supervisors were notified today 
by Food Controller Hanna that, be
ginning Jan. 28. all mills In Canada 
wm begin to manufacture standard 
war flour to consist of one barrel 
from each 265 pounds of wheat. The 
old standard called for 800 pounds of 
wheat to the barrel. The result of 
the new standard is a saving of 
pounds to the barrel. The old sta 
dard disappears for the period of the

W4#., Jan. 16.—Thirty-Mountain, 
eight men in a lumber camp here are 
seriously ill as a result of being poi
soned Sunday night. Frank Zinback. 
a chore boy, has been arrested, and 
th'e federal authorities have been noti
fied.

When arrested Zinback carried pass
ports from Switzerland countersigned 
by former Ambassador von Bemstorff. 
It is said that he Is a German. He
arrived in the camp two day» before 
the men were poisoned.

Forty-Eight New Steamers
Brought Out of the Lakes

Washington, Jan. IB.—The shipping 
hoard has brought out of the great 
lakes since last summer 48 steamers 
aggregating about’ 150,000 tons, and 
has arranged to bring about thirty- 
more when navigation opens in the 
spring. Of those brought out 44 now 
are operating In the Atlantic trade.

Dineen’s special sale of furs con
tinues throughout January. The price

Hud-
seal coats, of exclusively select

^Montreal, Jan. 16.—In future the 
0$ enforcing conaription in Mon-_ 

to be undertaken by the 
police acting under the dir- 

ectlon of Col. Sir Percy Sherwood.
minister of justice. This 

» <u7,.n®6 °* Plans was decided upon to-,
^ and will go into force at once.

reductions are most Inviting.
eon
quality, at bargain prices, offering un- ! 
approachable values, Dineen's, 140 
Tcmge street.
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BIG MUNITION FACTORIES 
AT KARLSRUHE ARE CLOSED

Seven Other Large Towns in Germany Also 
Affected Owing to Lack of Coal.

Luzanne, Jan. 15—The Gazette says it learns that the German am
munition factories at Karlsruhe have been forced to close owing to 
lack of coal, and that nine thousand men and women are out of work. 
Seven other large towns are affected in a similar manner.

The German Government’s consignments of coal to Switzerland under 
the diplomatic arrangement, the newspaper adds, are decreasing month
ly, the German Government seemingly being unable to spare coal.
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